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FAkM and garden.

Rural XoIm and News.
Air the cellar on mild days.
Now for real spring work Ï
Mixed farming is the safest.
Use good seed—plant carefully.
Is your woo.i-h;>use wéll filled ?
Fat vegetables require fat land.
Girls, have a tine show cf flowers.
Farm for both profit and pleasure.
Make all tramps work or move on.
Remedy for worry—earnest work.
Re gentle with the colts and calves.
Carefully guard against forest fires.
R*isb plenty of carrots for the horses.
•‘Plough deep while sluggards sleep.”
Keep the poultry house and yard dry.
Confine ihe l«.wIs on cold, windy days.
Make a g<«o#t Seed bed before planting.
All foods fur plants must be soluble to 

be available.
Do not remove .the mulch from trees 

and plants too early.
Ground ho- e is a good fertilizer to put 

around trees in setting them.
Docking and castrating may be done 

when the lamb is a w-ek old.
Give your fruit trees a good soil, 

They cainim feed and thrive on nothing.
If you want to feed milk to a lamb use 

a tm can with a long spout like an oil 
can.

“Management.’* This one word has 
more meaning on the farm than is gener
ally -uspected.

A wash of fresh buttermilk is said to 
kill lice «in hogs. The milk needs to be 
well rubbed into the bristles.

The scrub aniuiil has a pedigree which 
by adverse circumstances has a downward 
instead of an upward tendency.

A well-managed creamery in a commu
nity will give the community a prosperity 
that it has never before known.

Pianc the garden so that you can have
regular succession of vegetables. 

Plant small fruit with the same end in

Give the ewe clover hay if you have 
it, bran, crushed oats, and she will pro
vide the lamb with plenty cf milk.

Prepare your ground well before 
planting, cultivate well, and, barring ac
cident, the harvest will not disappoint 
you.

Every man should try to furnish him 
self with all necessary tools and not rely 
too much on the good nature of his 
neighbors.

Suggestion# c* to Sheep.
No man is qualified for a shepherd 

who is not gentle in all his ways—a 
gentleman. Some are born sheepmen 
eotne acquire skill in handling sheep ; 
others are poison to the race. Gram-pro
ducing farms grow poorer every year ; 
sheep farms increase in fertility. The 
sheep crop suffers less by drouth than 
any other, animal or vegetable. Breed 
ing for the most wool to light carcasses 
is poor policy—there is no reason for 
sacrificing fleece qualities in car 
case improvement. One cross up 
on pure Merino ewes by com
pact-bodied, close-woolled rams is 
usually of advantage, but cross upon 
cross will deteriorate the flock. A good 
constitutif' e.nmhmed with mutton and 
wool qualit makes the perfect sheep. 
The breed that can give best return for 
care and feed is the proper breed to 
keep, and experience proves the Merino 
to be the winner in the raco for money. 
The foot disease does not originate on 
high, dry ground, and animals affected 
with it recover spontaneously when re
moved from low to high land. Sheep 
moved fr- tn the limestone soil of the 
North t.) the sands of the South gener
ally “die acclimating.” Northern cros- 
sea upon" the natives is the only way to 
secure desirable flocks there. Some 
flock masters in a Western county have 
adopted hoiuic treatment of sheep-killing 
dogs. They feed thJr sheep pieces of 
beefsteak sprinkled with a solution of 
strychnine,and what the sheep leave the 
dogs consume, “and nobody’s to blame.” 
Hurts on sheep are in the way all the 
time. Fewer cau be corralled or folded 
in the same space, or feed at the same 
time ; they gouge out each other's eyes, 
and a punch in the abdomen often causes 
abortion in ewes. Horns are a terror to 
the shearer, and valuable feed is con
sumed to produce the worse than useless 
appendages. Horns on lambs are pre- 
veutod by excising “the buttons,*’ as 
with calves, but the humane way ij to 
breed the horns off. There will ho muley 
tarn-lambs among most horned breeds, 
and by use of such a Western shepherd 
had last season 500 muley ram-lambs cut 
of 800, and he expects to succeed in 
breeding off all horns and establishing a 
polled Merino breed.—Galen Wilson.

A Timely Ketulnrier.
There is special reason to observe 

cleanliness this season in both person and 
surroundings. The mild winter did not 
destroy germs of disease to the extent 
that a frigid season does, and this em
bryo life lurks in filthy places, ready to 
flame out under the warm breath of sum
mer. The person, the clothing, st<*Je 
food, the cellar, cistern, well, drains, 
woodhouse, outbuildings, pigpen, stable, 
barns—all should be thoroughly cleansed 
and kept clean, lest the insidious enemy 
to animal health and life “increase and 
multiply” to a fatal extent. Soap, as flea 
lime and road-dust, each in its proper 
place, are the most convenient disinfect
ants ; and should not bo forgotten 
that sunlight let into dark place# is a 
powerful purifier. “Cleanliness is next 
to godliness,” and both should ever go 
hand io hand. —Terra.

A l*oaltry-Katser's Opinion.

trouble to keep them in water, without ' 
which they soon wither. 1 have several 
shallow pint tin basius iha cost but 5 
cents each, over the tope of which has 
teen soldered coarse wire-net—meshes 
three-eighths of an inch. This can be 
covered with the flowers, whose stems 
reach through into the water. Their 
beauty will last thus three or four days 
after they are picked, and no water can 
reach and discolor the petals. The edges 
of the net are turned down into the pan, 
and s few drops of solder hold it, while 
over the top it rounds like a cushion.— 
Experience.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Bamestle Recipes.

Orange Sauce.—Grate the yellow part 
of two orange rinds into » bowl, auo 
then squeeze io their juice. Now best 
the whites of the eggs to s stiff froth, 
gradually add a cupful of powdered sug 
ar, and lastly the orange juice.

Lemon Sauce.—Two teaapoonful* of 
corn-starch, juice of one lemon, one cup
ful of water, sugar to taste, and a little 
nutmeg. Make tke water boiling, add 
sugar, lemon and nutmeg, and thicken 
with the corn-starch rubbed smooth in 
col water.

Custard Sauce.—Heat to the boiling 
point one pint of milk, then add two 
«Kg6’ yolks well-beaten with two taole- 
•poonfuls of granulated sugar and half 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Stir constantly 
until it thickens, but do not let it boil. 
Serve in a glass pitcher.

Fruit Custard.—To two cupfuls of 
milk that has been brought to the boil- 
log point in the double boiler, aid two 
eggs that have been thoroughly beaten 
with three dessertspoonfuls of sugar and 
a little salt. Stir the custard until it 
thickens, taking care that it doesn’t boil; 
then remove from the fire, and 
over two thinly sliced bananas upon 
which a little sugar has been sprinkled. 
Set away in a cool place until serving 
time.

Madiera Pudding with Orange Sauce. 
—Sift carefully twice two cupfuls ot 
flour and a heaping teasp »<.u of baking 
powder. Beat half a cupful of butter to 
a cream with a cupful of sugar; add the 
well-beaten yolks of three eggs, and beat 
again. Stir in a small cupful ot unlk 
then the flour and baking powder, and 
bake at once in hot buttered earthen
ware cups, tilled only half full of batter. 
Bake in a rather quick oven; and serve 
with orange sauce.

Sponge|Pudding. —Two ounces of flour, 
two ounces of sugar, two ounceo 
of butter, two cups of milk 
six eggs. Mix the flour smoothly in i 
little of the milk, make the remainder 
of the milk, with the sugar, hot; add the 
flour, stirring briskly until the ingred 
ients are well boiling; remove from the 
stove and add the butter. When slight
ly cool, add first the well-beaten yolks of 
the eggs, then the well-beaten whites. 
Bake in a pudding-dish or bowl set in a 
pan of boiling water in the oven, one 
hour. Serve with lemon sauce.

Tapioca Cream Pudding.—For a 1 o’ 
clock dinner put over nigh*, and for a 
6 o'clock one put in the morning four 
tablespoonfuls of tapioca in two cupfuls 
of milk. An hour before dinner time, 
put the milk and tapioca into the double 
boiler and cook until the tapioca is clear. 
Stir in the yolks of three eggs that have 
been beaten with three dessertspoonfuls 
of sugar until very light, one half cup of 
dessicated cocoanut, a pinch of salt, and 
a flavoring of manilli. Cook two or three 
minutes longer. Pour into a pudding 
dish and spread with meringue made by 
beating the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth and adding by degrees half a cup 
ful of granulated sugar and a little cocua- 
nut. Brown delicately in the oven.

Banana Sponge.—Soak one ounce of 
gelatine in a pint of cold water ten min
utes, add to it the juice of one lemon 
and a half pint cupful of granulated sug
ar; set over the tire ar.d stir until the 
gelatine is thoroughly dissolved; it will 
take but a couple of minutes if put in 
shallow pan. Do not let it boil. Strain 
through a wire sieve into an earthen 
dish and set away to get cold. Take 
three bananas, whip them to a line cream 
with an egg-beater, whip as stiff as pos
sible the whites of two eggs; add to this 
the banana pulp and beat again until 
well mixed; now, if the gelatine is cold 
and ready to stiffen, add to it th^ rest, 
a little at a time, beating all the while 
with an egg-beater; it should stiffen in 
fifteen minutes' beating. Set in a cool 
place mag mould, and when hardened 
turn out and serve.

“Nearly everybody thinks that all 
fresh eggs are alike in flavor,” said an 
old poultry raiser. “That is a mistake. 
There is as marked a distinction between 
the eggs of a hen fed on clean, whole
some food, and those laid by one that 
has been badly nourished and forced to 
scratch on poor ground for her own liv
ing, as'there is between the butter made 
from the milk of a cow that has been 
eating the exhausted grain of a brewery 
and that of one that Las fattened on ten
der grass. When you mean to kill a 
fowl alwavs lock it up for about ten dayt= 
before the date set for its death, and 
feed it on clean and nourishing f >od. I 
You will find its flesh ns far superior in I 
flavor to that of the ordinary market fowl \ 
as a mountain stream trout is superior to j 
ova fed on liver In a trout pond.”

The pansies short stems often make

Useful Dints.

When making a cornstarch pudding 
molt a lump of butter in tho pudding 
kettle before putting the pudding into 
it There will be less danger ot the milk 
becoming scorched.

The method of cleaning furs practised 
in Russia, the land of furs, is given in a 
recent number of La Science Ilhutre.
it is as follows:—Rye flour is placed in a 
put and heated upon a stove, with con
stant stirring as long as the hand can 
bear the heat. The flour is then spread 
over the fur and rubbed into it. After 
this, the fur is brushed with a very 
clean brush, or, better, is gently beaten 
until all the flour is removed. The fur 
thus treated resumes its natural lustre 
and appears as if absolutely new.

Sprained ankle has been cured in an 
hour by showering it with hot water 
poured from the height of a few feet.

Silver spoons and forks in daily use 
may he kept bright by leaving them in 
strung borax water several hours. The 
water should bo boiling when they are 
put in.

In using a rough leather to touch up 
too highly polished surfaces, It is fre
quently observed to scratch the work. 
This is caused by particles of dust, and 
even hard rouge, that are left in the 
leather; and if removed by a clean brush 
containing rouge, it will give the bright
est and best finish.

When cutting a tablecloth before hem
ming it, always save the pieces, because 
these ravelling# are the best threads to 
darn all napery.

If bne ru >a the hands, after peeling 
onions, <>n a stick of celery, the smell of 
the onion will be entirely removed.

If stoves are blackened when entirely 
cold, the operation does not need repe
tition fora long time; and if the zinc 
under them is cleaned before it is put

down, instead of afterward, the work is 
easier. Tnm it.d'-ne by washing wth a 
hand inop clipped in diluted sulphuric 
acid, one part of acid to five parts water, 
then rinsing them a id polishing with pol
ishing powder of most any sort If the 
zincs are painted, they can be wiped off 
easily,and last much longer in fresh con
dition,which is better,and a deal of work 
saved. •

All household linen should be hem
med by hand. Not only because it 
looks belter, but because a hocn so made 
wears better. No machines holds the 
edge of the hem close enough to the boky 
of the good to prevent a ridge, and here 
a line of dust will settle after a few wash
ings

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by 
drinking the blood of their brave ene
mies. A more enlightened method of 
vitalizing the blood is by taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It braces up tho nerves 
and gives strength and fortitude to en
dure the trials of life.

HEALTH NOTES.

pnnci-
Thc Principles oi Sleep.

Here are the five fundamental 
plea of sound sleep :

Let the evqping meal bo simple, noth
ing better than a diet of bread and milk.

Take a smart walk of tay one or more 
«nies before retiring, unless you have- 
been exercising in the open air during 
the afternoon. The colder the atmoee- 
phere the better.

Absolute banishment from the mind 
of all topic? of business. Innocent and 
childlike amusements with children are 
most beneficial.

In most cases a bunch of fresh lettuce 
before retiring has a marantic effect. 

Cultivate, a steady, full, well-dra 
pour wsy of breathing, which always induces

lirwinV g|eep

Here it is in a nutshell :
No coffee.
No tea.
No tobacco.
No spree.
No mosquito.
No flea.
No fear
Of things to be.
No hate.
No jealousy.
No D 
EBT.
No le^ret. 
No remorse.
No drugs 
Sleep qf cuirse.
And if everything else fails surely a 

perusal of these various processes for 
superinducing sleep will put to rout the 
disturbing demons and cure the most 
obdurate cases of insomnia on record.

How One Woman Keeps Well.
Dr Helen Densmore, who sailed on 

the Etruria for her regular dose of sea 
air, la one of the most extraordinary wo
men m New York regarding her habits 
of life. “I keep well,” she said on the 
steamer deck, “by the vigilant study of 
cause and effect. The first time I went 
on the sea I was very sick. The second 
trip I made with a cabinet of medicine 
that intelligent friends prescribed. I 
tried them all and, nearly died. The 
third voyage I made on an empty 
stomach, abstaining from food for forty- 
eight heurs. We had fine weather and I 
spent the days in a steamer chair, tilled 
my lungs with sea air and slept like an 
infant at night. My menu for the re
mainder of the trip consisted of fruits 
and warm drinks. Now I never suffer 
the least inconvenience on tho sea, but 
the reason is due to my abstinence from 
solid foods. On land 1 subject myself 
to periodical fasts of from three to ten 
days. This rests the whole system, and 
after it 1 am a new woman with clearer 
vision, better health, brighter color and 
keener faculties. I never take a dose of 
medicine internally. All diseases other 
than those of heredity are the result of 
stomach disorder. When I feel distress 
of mind 1 drop my work, take a warm 
bath, and get rested. If the distress 
comes from had digestion I drink hot 
water, a pint at a time, and from two 
quarts to a gallon a day. The interior is 
just as much in need of cleansing as the 
surface of the body, and copious 
draughts of warm water flush the organs 
and remove from the membranous lining 
the waste material that will otherwise 
poison the blood.

Dr Densmore has her own ideas, too. 
about dress. She doesn’t wear whale
bone, rubbers or petticoats in any shape 
or form, and it io a tact worth}* of remark 
that there is not a single white 
article in her family wash, barring hand
kerchiefs, table linen, pillow-cases and 
towels. She sleeps on woollen sheets in 
winter and pongees silk in summer, and 
her bedroom window is wide open, re
gardless-of the weather, extra covering 
supplying the necessary warmth. The 
d»fy of the blizzard the enow was shovel
ed from Mrs Densmore’# bedroom.—New 
York World.

The value of the treatment of lung 
diseases by medicated air, and the proof 
of it is so indisputable, that it would be 
easy to give evidence of its success 
thousands of instances where all other 
means had tailed, but the following cases 
are sufficient to convince all who are 
capable of thinking and acting for them
selves in regard to their health. Medi
cal theories are nothing to the sick. 
They cannot tell which are true and 
which are taise ; but any intelligent per
son can form a safe opinion of medical 
practice by plain facts as to its results 
without any knowledge of medicine, just 
as juries are capable of deciding tho is
sue of life and death by e vidence, with
out any knowledge of law. The follow
ing bear grateful testimony to the success 
of the treatment I recommend. They 
are respectable citizens. When the 
reader reflects that chronic diseases of 
the lungs are the most difficult to cure 
in the whole range of medical practice— 
that they have long been regarded as 
necessarily fatal, because never cured by 
ordinary treatment, that in the follow
ing cases tho disease was firmly seated 
and far advanced before it came under 
my care, and had been unsuccessfully 
treated by other physicians—he will be 
able to judge of the great efficacy of 
medicated air and vapor iu diseases of 
the lungs.

Neatness Urn*».

The mo.st perfect neatness in . <1 •* • s is 
that of the demure Quakeress »-r the 
gentle Bister of Chanty. They have 
made the cleanliness, nex to g tlmeas 
possess a certain coquet rv fh.it is at
tractive as it is quiet. The m .at he iti- 
ful drees in the world becomes, when out 
of order, unbeautiful And the finest 
lace in a ragged condition is on a par 
with the commonest <>t cm ion iimi is 
whole. Neatness is one of the ea.lmg 
feminine virtues, a d an untidy giil need 
never expect to he treated with a* nob 
consideration as i she * is h * y ju*t 
right. Dress undoubtedly lia» • a in
fluence on the mind,ht H ** t lu p or lut e 
Russian girl wrote in her h n v ‘l can
not understand h»w a won ;>n a ho > «• ► 
about with her hair to p#pei>. <c«• * cream 
on her face and a dirty van c.- ex, vet 
to keep her husband,” su n n a> I e tak
en for granted that the gin wh ?e skir* 
is tern, whose unmended bodice - • « - 
den under a fancy wrap v.»*; 
bonnet is just p’lined together ami ■ -e 
ripped gloves are hidden i . the •- • If, ■ .i, 
never be quite right at heart Sh-- i- 
doception in one way and she i- v« i i « 
to become one in another It tak I y 
a minute to sew up the loose braid, m • 
all of an hour to mend the bodice, -i • .1 
an hour to brush the American am t m 
the akirt, a little time to. sew up ihe 
gloves, and behold a feeling of s- c 
cornea over your body and.extend*» 
to your manners No Woman <•»• i
her ease monta i y whose c’othes .> « 
reached the rag t.Hg and bobtail - 
tion. And no woman can wear y 
finery and be self-respecting !> »
thousand times just have the out- 
drees, wear it day in and day mu k 
that it is brushed and in good orrli t . 
be happy. If I wt r. a man I w u ,i ,. 
out for my wife the woman w'u> un • 
stands the value of personal n «' s 
which ia peisona! sweetness

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALK BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GOUKltlCH.

McLEOD’£

And Other Tested Remedies
are becoming the Standard Medicine# of 
the day. Parties calling o. vwitn - from 
all parts of Canada and the United State# 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, *^ak 
and impoverished blood, dy •'pep-on, 
rheumatism, loss < f memory, bronchitis 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and get era* 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate-st., Goderich, Ont
The System Renovator is sold at 01.00 

and 02.00 per bottle.

NEW ARRIVAL
-of-

LATEST STYLES.
Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Lits and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-st. Tailur.

The LATEST
And BEST

STYLE AND VARIETY

SPRING
Proof Thai CimswmiHlon I nn be Cured by 

Medicated Air.

BRI GOODS
THE TORONTO HOUSE,

SURtArt THE FASHIONS.

TO THE EDITORS
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above aimed 

disease. By Its timely use thousands of hop less cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy PRELÏ to anyofyour readers who haveacoo-_____ _____________________ _____ _ ____= _ ___ any ofyoL
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Addreaa. — 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 188 Went Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Ho you sleepers,y°
Rub your peepets 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR BARGAINS

First-Class Stock of Furniture, See. such as PARLOR SUITES, 
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, Sec.

BEDROOM{S(JITE8, DIN-

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will speak for iteelf. There 
) u * vu uni ca.i jjii.i’/fjrcui^jijls iilpil.u tujn off First Class goods. 

That will cure itself.

In undertaking I have everything to he found in a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. &ATI8FAIT10K lilTEN 

CHARGES MODERATE.
West-st., Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200-3m.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

1

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Ti
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volt 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feel: 

the expense.A FEW DALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RKYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF Bui 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do x___
merely to stop them for a time, and* RADICAL CÜÜË; ïhTvï ZSSttSSÆÏS; 

Epllepey Iwprrpnt m, remedy to Cur. ^2. n • ---------— - ■ * ..«b-ivu§ oiuuv, a warrnrii my icuicuv
Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.” Send at 

Pn«t ni£Ltre?Jl#e f"d a Fr?? B?tt,e of m7 Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address i—Me <L R<------
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO»

WE KNOW m ARE I

I Variety «I Mtliii that Will 

Ike Fair Sex.

There U again » rage (or t 
Lee, of erary tint, width and 
tid very beautiful dreea-nete eat 
hared to match nearly erery pa 

.dging or flouncing lace. New 
hade of the white and eoru 
Vandyke, Fedora and Tour-Eiffel 
They are oddly disposed on el 
xidice ; they form ooat-fronte, 
Button ileere-ouffs end pointe, e 
lest of all, they ere made inti 
hurch capes for country wear, 
jter the elyie of the Car rack c 
Noth now worn, which are ap| 
leeply pointed yoke» of relvet, < 
try or passementerie.
I Very many of the new stylish 
kni promenade costumes are mi 
tich shade of golden brown, gra; 
let drape d’ete, India cashaiere oi 
tamel’a hair; these trimmed wit 
and narrow reals of tine cloth. 
Either with plain silk passement 
Lhsde of the gown or with this» 
Ed with gold and ailver threads < 
Accordion-pleated akirts are finis 
i single wide baud of this cloth ei 
» rich insertion, end the vest i 
In the Vandyke sleeves are mad 
respond.
1 Among the elegance» in ne’ 
pnd mentelettee ere those of hea 
paduur satin brocade in pale lov 

-blending» made in Louis XIX 
Iwith white or beige «ilk gilets 
■with gold or copper embroidery. 

Wh capes end coat* of white o 
lured cloth will be in high v 
Thnner. Some of these are 
jth gold or silver paeaementerii 
I long elender pointe; other» at 

Jtaided. A etyliah garment I 
By Mme. Kate Keily ia eent o 
Bern of taate. It» only solid p 
Ihe yoke, the Mediei collar i 
Itole fronts made of the nei 
Iratered velvet, in apple g re 
Aape part ia made of blank Chan 

A large portion of the new 
-nantie» are taking the form 
lapea set on very lull around a 
Very deep point. Thia allow! 
Prodigious height and vulumi 
i.tihionablo sleeve. A second n 
Tuwer flounce generallyfappears 
l.fjthe otn.r. Tneaccurdion-plei 
is a neater and more becoming 
Jllioae whose shoulders are at a! 
Zl’his cape gives a trimmer »p 
Bwhile the power of expansion ii 
Ngreat as that of the more tiarii 
flmodel.

Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Mod grate 
price,

-AISTID-

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BANDjf |
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!
MAW FIRM, MEW GOODS.

Many of the new corsets to 
Iwith “hammook” dresses or “eai 
lare made extra his;h across thes
■ with adjustable straps which ca
■ uulated at will. There are
■ bones, the soft busk in front
■ narrow steels at the bick pro1 
Ineedful support. Some of thi
■ have ribbon and net point! over 
|raakiti£ them very flexible. Oi

V so that they can be tigh
II Tested as beet suits the we*
III lightly ridge across the bad 
lahoulders is frequently seen wh 
Icut corset is worn, but the saui
■ sets obviate this, and the shou 
Ion the new varieties, while it U 
laid as a supporter, in no way 
1 liberty of action when it is net
■ raise the arm to the head.

Have opened nut a GROCERY and RAKERY on Kingston Street, ard arc offering Bar-
ïvTrV.'-A, ,lL|Ab<ike °,H£ï'N..anrt JA,‘AN TEAS. COKEEKS. FRUITS, SUGA '
61 KL Pd, Etc. Ail kinds of l*L.4IX A MBFAMl Mtl’.A U. GARS

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKES AND PASTRY ALWAYS ON HAND.
uioti faatMioua'puiate. "SCd iD classcs of Baking and turned out in a shape to suit the

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods. Call and examine our stock. Goods de- 

Iivered to any part of town on shortest possible notice.

WHITELY & KING,
KINGSTON.St.. GODERICH.
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AT THE SIGNAL.
GOOD WORK IS DONE *T SIGNAL 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL 
WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL 
GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

Bill Receipts ai "Tie Sipal.”
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Bright and atriking military t 
lare ei ill very popular among 
I jackets and gowns. Fiahermi 

iDears to be particularly 
lung fashionable jackets. Sc 

—lit-weight walking coats (su 
Jeeded at one tine or another d 
summer season) are of blue p 
literally covered with passe 
others have the trimming put o 
fective Gothic points. Natt 
for summer yachting are mad« 
leans blue chevoit or of heathei 
chevoit, designed after coats n 
season for the Princess Maui 
have loose double-breasted froc 
Hungarian revers, and leg- 
sleeves, which are made long ei 
turn back iu a deep cuff at the

High bodices fastened fcehint 
leg o’-inutton sleeves, with ele 
frills at the wriste, are a featur 
of the new aymraer reception 
light brocade in mauve and si! 
and reseda, Rose du Barre and 
or, etc. A charming toilet ia 
willow green peau do soie, with 
of its high round waist made of 
breadth without darts, but si 
six pleats slightly open held i 
bait. The top is slashed to fo 
from throat to chest, soft wfc 

I lisse filling it out. The bad 
1 waist is not round, but pointed 
Isnijj.oth, and is laced instead 
|hooked.

It is very fashionable to cove 
1er put or vase holding flowers i 
I cover either on the stand or din 
1 Ready-made,a number :>f these 
I an expensive purchase. He 
I they cost but a trifle, and are e 
Ipleted, Take a length, for in 
I willow-green China silk and a c< 
I ing length of primrose yellow 
1 latter fur the lining. Join nea 
I form of an oblong bag, and the 
I or three runners about five incl 
I the top; put your narrow ribbe 
I this, or an elastic band; place t 
I pot inside, then draw up the 
I the bottom and the one at the 
1 low the full trill thus made to 
I well at the back as it faces you 
I front the broad hem should dr 
I ward its full length, so that t 
I yellow lining appears. A large 
land ends may be added by wa; 
1er embellishment. A set of a 
lferns set in surrounds such as 

described recently decorated a 
breakfast table.

“The Signal” will be sent to any 
address for the balance of 1890 for 
only 60c. Send in your names and 

early, and secure full benefit.

I cry.

Retailers are Selling

krl gray linen stationery.
I kinds of jet trimmings f

75c.

Kilt euite with plaid ekirte 
| boys

Many tan, fawn and brown 
| capes.

Plain colored India ailk foi 
lecreena.

White China silk dreaaing 
|matineee.

Pantaloon atriped chevoita f
■wear.


